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White as Silence, Red as Song
- Alessandro D'Avenia 2018-09-04
Hailed as Italy’s The Fault in Our Stars, this Italian bestseller is now
available for the first time in English. “I was born on the first day of
school, and I grew up and old in just two hundred days . . .” Sixteen-yearold Leo has a way with words, but he doesn’t know it yet. He spends his
time texting, polishing soccer maneuvers, and killing time with Niko and
Silvia. Until a new teacher arrives and challenges him to give voice to his
dreams. And so Leo is inspired to win over the red-haired beauty
Beatrice. She doesn’t know Leo exists, but he’s convinced that his dream
will come true. When Leo lands in the hospital and learns that Beatrice
has been admitted too, his mission to be there for her will send him on a
thrilling but heartbreaking journey. He wants to help her but doesn’t
know how—and his dream of love will force him to grow up fast. Having
already sold over a million copies, Alessandro D’Avenia’s debut novel is
considered Italy’s The Fault in Our Stars. Now available in English for
the first time, this rich, funny, and heartwarming coming-of-age tale asks
us to explore the meaning—and the cost—of friendship, and shows us
what happens when suffering bursts into the world of teenagers and
renders the world of adults speechless.
Those Who Cry Green Tears - M.V. Marguerite 2013-05-24
On an Earth much like ours, a secret war wages, hidden from the
knowledge of any mere human. Auria Isadele, 17, believed shed already
seen all the darkness her world had to offer, but quickly realized she was
wrong when terrifying creatures raided her small town of Stonington,
massacred and ate its citizens, kidnapped her family, and for some
mysterious reason, left her alive. David Adams, 18, suffered the same
fate, and when the two teenagers are forced to take shelter in the forest,
they soon find they are connected in more than just the capture of their
families; in fact, the task they are forced to fulfill together is both
horrible and magnificent, and incredibly larger then their original
mission. Because of a haunting past, at first Auria is against having
anything to do with her handsome companion, though unfortunately she
learns that its either trusting David or most probable death. They dont
have the choice. They are chosen.
Cose che nessuno sa
- Alessandro D'Avenia 2011

board the sailors christen Novecento – 1900. The child is destined to a
strange fate. Novecento will never leave the ship as long as he lives, yet
he becomes the greatest jazz musician the world would never know. He
only knows his music, which has a magical effect on everyone who hears.
For six years before World War II, Tim Tooney played trumpet with him
and Novecento gave him his story... Adapted for film in The Legend of
1900, this stage adaptation presented as a monologue, is a beautiful
piece of theatre.
Cose che nessuno sa
- Alessandro D'Avenia 2011-11-02
Margherita ha quattordici anni e sta iniziare il liceo. Un giorno ascolta
un messaggio in segreteria telefonica. È suo padre: annuncia che non
tornerà più a casa. Per Margherita si spalanca il vuoto sotto i piedi....
Quando l'alba verrà - Marco Zanoncelli 2020-06-25T09:41:00+02:00
È stata lenta la vita al tempo del Coronavirus. Costretti a una solitudine
innaturale, le giornate sono trascorse fiacche e pigre, animate da cose
che si ripetevano quotidianamente, fino alla noia. Silenzio interiore, non
solo attorno... un silenzio denso che ha stimolato domande, dubbi e
preoccupazioni: che cosa sarebbe accaduto? Come ne saremmo usciti?
Cosa sarebbe cambiato nella nostra vita? Che senso dare a quel tempo
d’isolamento e di sofferenza? Scrivere si è rivelata una forma di
resistenza, un modo per custodire le domande e non farle esplodere
come granate distruttive. La parola si è offerta come un’occasione umile
e garbata per sopravvivere ai giorni bui e faticosi dell’isolamento. Queste
pagine sono nate così: nel tentativo di cogliere, giorno dopo giorno, una
parola, un’emozione, un pensiero che fosse capace di rompere il buio
della giornata, di illuminare lo scorrere del tempo e degli eventi.
Assomigliano a un piccolo diario di bordo, uno di quelli che ciascun
naufrago tiene per non perdere il senso del tempo e per alimentare la
speranza che giungerà presto l’alba della rinascita.
Bianca come il latte, rossa come il sangue - Alessandro D'Avenia
2010-10-07
Leo è un sedicenne come tanti: ama le chiacchiere con gli amici, il
calcetto, le scorribande in motorino e vive in perfetta simbiosi con il suo
iPod. Le ore passate a scuola sono uno strazio, i professori "una specie
protetta che speri si estingua definitivamente".
Monster High: Where There's A Wolf, There's A Way - Lisi Harrison
Ricominciare con l'Alzheimer si può. Un percorso per la cura della
2011-09-20
persona con demenza attraverso i sei giorni della Creazione
- Stefano
The frighteningly hip teenage children of the world's most famous
Serenthà 2021-01-13
monsters have gathered together under one roof...to brave the horrors of
Di fronte a una patologia che mette in crisi sia le dinamiche familiari che
high school! Always overshadowed by her six brothers and her fab
la relazione tra gli operatori e le persone che ne sono affette, questo
friends, Clawdeen Wolf plans to finally strut her stuff in the spotlight at
libro vuole accompagnare chi si prende cura di una persona colpita da
her upcoming Sweet Sixteen bash. But after The Ghoul Next Door goes
malattia di Alzheimer o altre demenze mettendo al centro la relazione.
viral, it's into the woods for the family Wolf. Clawdeen goes stir crazy
Senza scivolare nella banalità dei consigli a buon mercato ma anche
lying low at her family's B&B with her annoying brothers until Lala
senza perdere mai l'aggancio alla concretezza dei problemi quotidiani, il
shows up to keep her company. But is the vamp flirting with Claude?!
percorso proposto accompagna familiari e operatori a interrogarsi sul
I'll Take Care of You - Maria Loretta 2022-04-12
senso della loro presenza e a scoprire tecniche di approccio di immediato Warm, vibrant illustrations combine with the steady reassurance "I'll
utilizzo. Partendo dalla sua esperienza di medico geriatra e formatore e
take care of you" to introduce children to the cycles of nature and the
riferendosi costantemente al suo vissuto personale e a quello di tanti
gift of nurturing. A helpless, tiny seed finds itself lost in the world, but
familiari di persone affette da demenza, Stefano Serenthà propone in
with care from the Sky, Earth, and Sun it grows up to be a beautiful
questo libro un originale itinerario scandito dai sei giorni della Creazione apple tree. When the tree meets a bird in need of help, it offers its
(Exameron) così come sono narrati nel libro della Genesi. Completa
branches as shelter and shows little readers the magic of being cared for
l’opera un pratico Quaderno di esercizi che accompagna passo dopo
and taking care. This comforting tale celebrates the harmonious
passo nella sperimentazione e l’acquisizione delle tecniche apprese.
relationship between birds and trees, reveals the quiet wonder of our
Chiunque, operatore o familiare, si debba prendere cura di una persona
ecosystems, and helps little readers appreciate the care they receive
affetta da Alzheimer o da altre demenze può trovare in questo testo
from their family and friends every day. In return, children will learn that
spunti di riflessione e indicazioni pratiche per superare il senso di
they can care for others too and cultivate empathy and kindness. With
impotenza e riscoprire il gusto di ri-cominciare.
brightly beautiful illustrations and a timely message of love and
Novecento - Alessandro Baricco 2011-10-18
community, I'll Take Care of You offers families a go-to soothing story for
At the turn of the 20th Century, the great cruise liner Virginia shuttles
bedtime and tough days.
back and forth across the Atlantic Ocean, transporting passengers from
White - Bret Easton Ellis 2019-04-16
old Europe to the New World. When an abandoned baby is found on
Own it, snowflakes: you've lost everything you claim to hold dear. White
cose-che-nessuno-sa-alessandro-davenia
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is Bret Easton Ellis's first work of nonfiction. Already the bad boy of
American literature, from Less Than Zero to American Psycho, Ellis has
also earned the wrath of right-thinking people everywhere with his
provocations on social media, and here he escalates his admonishment of
received truths as expressed by today's version of "the left." Eschewing
convention, he embraces views that will make many in literary and media
communities cringe, as he takes aim at the relentless anti-Trump
fixation, coastal elites, corporate censorship, Hollywood, identity politics,
Generation Wuss, "woke" cultural watchdogs, the obfuscation of ideals
once both cherished and clear, and the fugue state of American
democracy. In a young century marked by hysterical correctness and
obsessive fervency on both sides of an aisle that's taken on the scale of
the Grand Canyon, White is a clarion call for freedom of speech and
artistic freedom. "The central tension in Ellis's art—or his life, for that
matter—is that while [his] aesthetic is the cool reserve of his native
California, detachment over ideology, he can't stop generating heat....
He's hard-wired to break furniture."—Karen Heller, The Washington Post
"Sweating with rage . . . humming with paranoia."—Anna Leszkiewicz,
The Guardian "Snowflakes on both coasts in withdrawal from Rachel
Maddow's nightly Kremlinology lesson can purchase a whole book to
inspire paroxysms of rage . . . a veritable thirst trap for the easily
microaggressed. It's all here. Rants about Trump derangement
syndrome; MSNBC; #MeToo; safe spaces."—Bari Weiss, The New York
Times
Florence and Giles - John Harding 2010-03-04
A sinister Gothic tale in the tradition of The Woman in Black and The Fall
of the House of Usher
Three O'Clock in the Morning - Gianrico Carofiglio 2021-03-16
"In a real dark night of the soul it is always three o’clock in the morning."
- F. Scott Fitzgerald A coming-of-age novel—a heady union of Before
Sunrise and Beautiful Ruins—about a father and his teenage son who are
forced to spend two sleepless nights exploring the city of Marseilles, a
journey of unexpected adventure and profound discovery that helps them
come to truly know each other. Antonio is eighteen years old and on the
cusp of adulthood. His father, a brilliant mathematician, hasn’t played a
large part in his life since divorcing Antonio’s mother but when Antonio
is diagnosed with epilepsy, they travel to Marseille to visit a doctor who
may hold the hope for an effective treatment. It is there, in a foreign city,
under strained circumstances, that they will get to know each other and
connect for the first time. A beautiful, gritty, and charming port city
where French old-world charm meets modern bohemia, father and son
stroll the streets sharing strained small talk. But as the hours pass and
day gives way to night, the two find themselves caught in a series of
caffeine-imbued adventures involving unexpected people (and
unforeseen trysts) that connect father and son for the first time. As the
two discuss poetry, family, sex, math, death, and dreams, their
experience becomes a mesmerizing 48-hour microcosm of a lifetime
relationship. Both learn much about illusions and regret, about talent
and redemption, and, most of all, about love. Elegant, warm, and tender,
set against the vivid backdrop of 1980s Marseille and its beautiful
calanques—a series of cliffs and bays on the city’s outskirts—Three
O’Clock in the Morning is a bewitching coming-of-age story imbued with
nostalgia and a revelatory exploration of time and fate, youth and
adulthood. Translated from the Italian by Howard Curtis
Hereafter - Tara Hudson 2011-06-07
Can there truly be love after death? Drifting in the dark waters of a
mysterious river, the only thing Amelia knows for sure is that she's dead.
With no recollection of her past life—or her actual death—she's trapped
alone in a nightmarish existence. All of this changes when she tries to
rescue a boy, Joshua, from drowning in her river. As a ghost, she can do
nothing but will him to live. Yet in an unforgettable moment of
connection, she helps him survive. Amelia and Joshua grow ever closer as
they begin to uncover the strange circumstances of her death and the
secrets of the dark river that held her captive for so long. But even while
they struggle to keep their bond hidden from the living world, a
frightening spirit named Eli is doing everything in his power to destroy
their newfound happiness and drag Amelia back into the ghost world . . .
forever. Thrilling and evocative, with moments of pure pleasure,
Hereafter is a sensation you won't want to miss.
Riprendiamoci la vita
- Derio Olivero 2021-02-01T00:00:00+01:00
Questo libro nasce da un'esperienza che coinvolge da anni centinaia di
giovani. Cerca di parlare ai cuori, con intelligenza e arte.
Reign of the Dead - Len Barnhart 2011-09-01
Reign of the Dead- Revised Updated and Reloaded Book 1A strange virus
causes the recently dead to rise with an insatiable desire to eat the
cose-che-nessuno-sa-alessandro-davenia

living. The epidemic is worldwide and quickly rises to catastrophic
proportions as civilization collapses under the burden of a horror
unmatched in human history.The survivors at a rescue center must work
together to find a way to make it through the waking nightmare, but time
is running out and there's more to worry about than the reanimated
corpses filling the streets and parking lots of our cities..Reign of the
Dead is an apocalyptic tale survival and heroics in the face of mankind's
greatest challenge.I could feel the passion in Len Barnhart's Reign of the
Dead. I encourage everyone to go find it." -Max Brooks, World War
Z"Reign of the Dead is not just another mindless gore-fest. Barnhart does
deliver plenty of graphic and gruesome violence, but these choice scenes
are well-placed throughout and are tinged with an underlying thread of
conspiracy and madness. The tightly woven storyline pits the survivors in
a desperate struggle against an infestation of undead adversaries, as well
as their fellow man." - Dark Realms Magazine."A solid character driven
story with gut wrenching, 3-D zombies. A quick read that will have
readers salivating for more...a true page turner." -Leonard Lies aka
Machete Zombie, Dawn of the Dead.
Absolutely Normal Chaos - Sharon Creech 2009-10-06
"By turns sarcastic, tender, and irreverent, this will quickly make its way
into the hands of readers who loved Walk Two Moons." —Kirkus This
beloved prequel to bestselling author Sharon Creech's Newbery Medal
winner Walk Two Moons chronicles the life of a thirteen-year-old during
her most chaotic and romantic summer ever via journal entries, filled
with hilarious observations on love, death, and the confusing mechanics
of holding hands. Mary Lou is less than excited about her assignment to
keep a journal over the summer. Boring! Then cousin Carl Ray comes to
stay with her family, and what starts out as the dull dog days of summer
quickly turns into the wildest roller-coaster ride of all time. Named one
of the New York Public Library’s 100 Titles for Reading and Sharing!
Avventurieri dell'eterno - Antonio Socci 2015-07-09T00:00:00+02:00
“DAVANTI ALLA FRAGILITÀ DEL MONDO, DENTRO DI NOI SENTIAMO
LA CERTEZZA DI ESSERE FATTI PER UNA FELICITÀ INFINITA, NON
PER QUALCOSA DI MENO.”
Loch Down Abbey - Beth Cowan-Erskine 2021-04-15
No one in. No one out. Family can be murder . . . It's the 1930s and a
mysterious illness is spreading over Scotland. But the noble and ancient
family of Inverkillen, residents of Loch Down Abbey, are much more
concerned with dwindling toilet roll supplies and who will look after the
children now that Nanny has regretfully (and most inconveniently)
departed this life. Then Lord Inverkillen, Earl and head of the family, is
found dead in mysterious circumstances. The inspector declares it an
accident but Mrs MacBain, the head housekeeper, isn't so convinced. As
no one is allowed in or out because of the illness, the residents of the
house - both upstairs and downstairs - are the only suspects. With the
Earl's own family too busy doing what can only be described as nothing,
she decides to do some digging - in between chores, of course - and in
doing so uncovers a whole host of long-hidden secrets, lies and betrayals
that will alter the dynamics of the household for ever. Perfect for fans of
Downton Abbey, Agatha Christie and Richard Osman's The Thursday
Murder Club, LOCH DOWN ABBEY is a playful, humorous mystery that
will keep you glued to the page!
Cose che nessuno sa - Alessandro D'Avenia 2013-02
What Hell Is Not - Alessandro D'Avenia 2019-01-24
The school year is finished, exams are over and summer stretches before
seventeen-year-old Federico, full of promise and opportunity. But then he
accepts a request from one of his teachers to help out at a youth club in
the destitute Sicilian neighbourhood of Brancaccio. This narrow tangle of
alleyways is controlled by local mafia thugs, but it is also the home of
children like Francesco, Maria, Dario, Totò: children with none of
Federico's privileges, but with a strength and vitality that changes his
life forever. Written in intensely passionate and lyrical prose, What Hell
Is Not is the phenomenal Italian bestseller about a man who brought
light to one of the darkest corners of Sicily, and who refused to give up
on the future of its children.
Hotel Portofino - J. P. O’Connell 2022-01-18
For fans of Downton Abbey and The Crown ... welcome to Hotel
Portofino, where romance, revelry, and intrigue await. A heady historical
drama about a British family who opens an upper-class hotel on the
magical Italian Riviera during the Roaring Twenties Hotel Portofino has
been open for only a few weeks, but already the problems are mounting
for its owner Bella Ainsworth. Her high-class guests are demanding and
hard to please. And she’s being targeted by a scheming and corrupt local
politician, who threatens to drag her into the red-hot cauldron of
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Mussolini’s Italy. To make matters worse, her marriage is in trouble, and
her children are still struggling to recover from the repercussions of the
Great War. All eyes are on the arrival of a potential love match for her
son Lucian, but events don’t go to plan, which will have far-reaching
consequences for the whole family. Set in the breathtakingly beautiful
Italian Riviera, Hotel Portofino is a story of personal awakening at a time
of global upheaval and of the liberating influence of Italy’s enchanting
culture, climate, and cuisine on British “innocents abroad.”
Absence of the Hero - Charles Bukowski 2010-04-01
Everyone’s favorite Dirty Old Man returns with a new volume of
uncollected work. Charles Bukowski (1920–1994), one of the most
outrageous figures of twentieth-century American literature, was so
prolific that many significant pieces never found their way into his books.
Absence of the Hero contains much of his earliest fiction, unseen in
decades, as well as a number of previously unpublished stories and
essays. The classic Bukowskian obsessions are here: sex, booze, and
gambling, along with trenchant analysis of what he calls "Playing and
Being the Pet." Among the book's highlights are tales of his infamous
public readings ("The Big Dope Reading," "I Just Write Poetry So I Can
Go to Bed with Girls"); a review of his own first book; hilarious
installments of his newspaper column, Notes of a Dirty Old Man,
including meditations on neo-Nazis and driving in Los Angeles; and an
uncharacteristic tale of getting lost in the Utah woods ("Bukowski Takes
a Trip"). Yet the book also showcases the other Bukowski-an astute if
offbeat literary critic. From his own "Manifesto" to his account of poetry
in Los Angeles ("A Foreword to These Poets") to idiosyncratic evaluations
of Allen Ginsberg, Robert Creeley, LeRoi Jones, and Louis Zukofsky,
Absence of the Hero reveals the intellectual hidden beneath the gruff
exterior. Our second volume of his uncollected prose, Absence of the
Hero is a major addition to the Bukowski canon, essential for fans, yet
suitable for new readers as an introduction to the wide range of his work.
"He loads his head full of coal and diamonds shoot out of his finger tips.
What a trick. The mole genius has left us with another digest. It's a full
house--read 'em and weep."—Tom Waits "This second volume of
Bukowski's uncollected stories and essays offers all that Bukowski is
known for—wry obscenity, smutty wisdom, seeming ramblings whose
hidden smarts catch you unaware--but in addition there are moments
here in which he takes off the mask and strips away the bravado to show
himself at his most vulnerable and human. A must for Bukowski
aficionados."—Brian Evenson, author of Last Days and The Open Curtain
"Like a brass-rail Existentialist or a skid-row Transcendentalist,
[Bukowski] is candid, unblinking, leaving it to his readers to cast their
own judgment about his mishaps, his drinking, his sexual appetite or his
own pessimism. He is Ralph Waldo Emerson as a Dirty Old Man, not
lounging in the grape-arbor of Concord, Massachusetts, but bent-over a
table in an L.A. flophouse scribbling in pencil to the strains of
Sibelius."—Paul Maher Jr., Phawker "[Bukowski] could be generous and
mean-spirited, heroic and defensive, spot-on and slanted, but he became
the world-class writer he had set out to be; he has joined the permanent
anti-canon or shadow-canon whose denizens had shown him the way.
Today the frequent allusions to him in both popular and mainstream
culture tend more to respect than mockery. If scholarship has lagged,
this book would indicate that this situation is changing."—Gerald Locklin,
Resources for American Literary Study "The pieces range over nearly
half a century, and include a story about a baseball player seized by a
sudden bout of existential paralysis, along with early, graphically sexual
(and masterfully comic) stories published in such smut mags as Candid
Press."—Penthouse "An absolute must for fans of Charles Bukowski's
work, Absence of a Hero is also a welcome addition to public and college
library literary studies shelves."—Midwest Book Review
Cosas que nadie sabe
- Alessandro D'Avenia 2013-03-14
Una entrañable novela sobre el tránsito de la infancia a la juventud,
protagonizada por una soñadora chica de catorce años, un apuesto joven
y su fascinante profesor. Margherita tiene catorce años y está a punto de
embarcarse en una experiencia tan mágica como temida: la secundaria.
En los pasillos del instituto, fascinantes y amenazantes, se forjan
amistades y se encuentran las miradas que despiertan nuevos
sentimientos. Pero entre las cuatro paredes de su habitación, Margherita
experimenta el vértigo de lo desconocido y tan solo el calor de su
entrañable abuela, su hermano pequeño y sus adorados padres le ofrece
la protección y el valor que necesita para enfrentarse al incierto futuro.
Hasta que un día recibe un mensaje de su padre donde le anuncia que se
va de casa. El abismo se abre y Margherita se siente caer al vacío.
Todavía no sabe que la madurez se conquista a través del dolor, como la
perla nace en la ostra al defenderse del ataque de un depredador. Ni
cose-che-nessuno-sa-alessandro-davenia

siquiera los sabios consejos ni los refranes sicilianos de su abuela, su fiel
confidente, serán ahora suficientes para arrancarla de su tristeza. De
pronto, su nueva amistad con Marta, una chica muy entusiasta, cobrará
un insospechado valor así como las lecciones de su profesor de lengua,
un hombre que, aunque también debe enfrentarse a sus propias dudas y
miedos, logrará despertar en Margherita nuevas pasiones y sueños. Pero
será el vínculo con Giulio, un alumno de cuarto, de ojos de hielo y
negrísimo pelo que se convertirá en su primer y gran amor, lo que hará
reaccionar a Marguerita y finalmente la empujará a la búsqueda de su
padre. Una historia sugerente y sensible que nos invita a vivir la
intensidad del amor verdadero y la belleza de los sueños más puros
Reseñas: «El escritor que se ha convertido en un gurú de los jóvenes.»
Oggi «D'Avenia ha logrado en un suspiro: lectores apasionados y
exigentes, la identificación amorosa e incondicional de muchísimos
jóvenes que lo identifican como a su maestro.» Avvenire «D'Avenia se
dirige a los chicos de secundaria y a los universitarios, pero posee la
potencialidad para cautivar el interés de los padres de sus lectores
¿Quién no desea conocer el universo de sus propios hijos?» Il Giornale
Post 2010 - 2012
- lorenzo roberto quaglia
Dritto al Cuore - Sara Sansone 2019-10-31
Francesca è una ragazza di diciassette anni che vive in una tranquilla
città vicino al mare. Abita in una casa con un grande prato ed è proprio
tra i fili d’erba del suo giardino che germogliano i suoi sentimenti per
Dimitri. Il mare, il sole e la voglia di ridere e condividere attimi di infinita
felicità accrescono un amore tanto forte quanto impossibile, intralciato
dai chilometri che separano l’Italia, il Belgio e i loro cuori. Ogni anno
Dimitri riparte e la vita di Francesca continua tra la scuola, gli amici e le
sfide quotidiane. Un giorno, però, tutto cambia: gli attentati iniziati circa
un mese prima in Belgio si intensificano, centinaia le vittime e i feriti. Di
Dimitri nessuna notizia, nessun messaggio. Inizia così il viaggio di
Francesca che dovrà aprirsi al mondo, imparare ad accettarsi e a non
mollare davanti alle difficoltà. Affronterà molti ostacoli, incontrerà
Angelo, trascinato nella pericolosa spirale della dipendenza, lotterà per
difendere ed aiutare il prossimo, conoscerà il dolore e la perdita. Ma in
fondo a quel tunnel buio scoprirà anche un mondo ricco di colori,
guardando attraverso gli occhi di un bambino che legherà due destini e
stravolgerà il suo futuro. Sara Sansone vive a Civitavecchia e matura la
sua passione per la scrittura nei primi anni di studi presso il Liceo
Classico Padre Alberto Guglielmotti. Inizia a scrivere Dritto al cuore che
“capitolo dopo capitolo” prende vita dalla sua penna. La sua passione si
intreccia con la pallavolo, la scuola e gli amici ma soprattutto con le
prime esperienze lavorative: inizia a scrivere per varie stazioni
giornalistiche locali fino ad iniziare la gavetta come addetto stampa
presso l’associazione A.S.D. Civitavecchia Volley.
Un amore così - Gloria Frezza 2016-02-10
Può un amore vissuto a metà, essere più forte di qualunque altro amore?
Vanessa e Fabrizio sono due poli opposti; uno il sole e l'altro il mare. Non
è una storia d'amore questa, o almeno non proprio. Sono due storie che
si incrociano, due visi che tutto d'un tratto si mischiano. Una storia
scritta a due mani. "Un amore così" è qui, per farvi emozionare e
dimenticare il presente e passato.
Total Abandon- Opal Carew 2011-04-12
When Sandra jots her most forbidden fantasies on a cocktail napkin
during a girl's night out, she thinks it's all just innocent fun. She never
expected her friend Devlin—who's had a crush on her for ages—to find
her list. Now, he's about to push their relationship to a new level by
orchestrating a steamy weekend getaway... where Sandra's wildest
fantasies can come to life. As Sandra ticks off item by delicious item on
her list, she tests the limits of pleasure—and the limits of her relationship
with Devlin...
The Golden Age, Book 1 - Roxanne Moreil 2020-02-11
A medieval saga with political intrigue reminiscent of Game of Thrones,
The Golden Age is an epic graphic novel duology from Roxanne Moreil
and Cyril Pedrosa about utopia and revolution. In the kingdom of
Lantrevers, suffering is a way of life—unless you’re a member of the
ruling class. Princess Tilda plans to change all that. As the rightful heir of
late King Ronan, Tilda wants to deliver her people from famine and
strife. But on the eve of her coronation, her younger brother, backed by a
cabal of power-hungry lords, usurps her throne and casts her into exile.
Now Tilda is on the run. With the help of her last remaining allies,
Tankred and Bertil, she travels in secret through the hinterland of her
kingdom. Wherever she goes, the common folk whisper of a legendary
bygone era when all men lived freely. There are those who want to
return to this golden age—at any cost. In the midst of revolution, how
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can Tilda reclaim her throne?
The Girl in the Fog - Donato Carrisi 2018-08-24

demonstrating to him that life is still worth living.
The Blackbird Girls - Anne Blankman 2021-01-19
NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD WINNER A SYDNEY TAYLOR
MIDDLE GRADE HONOR BOOK Like Ruta Sepetys for middle grade,
Anne Blankman pens a poignant and timeless story of friendship that
twines together moments in underexplored history. On a spring morning,
neighbors Valentina Kaplan and Oksana Savchenko wake up to an angry
red sky. A reactor at the nuclear power plant where their fathers work-Chernobyl--has exploded. Before they know it, the two girls, who've
always been enemies, find themselves on a train bound for Leningrad to
stay with Valentina's estranged grandmother, Rita Grigorievna. In their
new lives in Leningrad, they begin to learn what it means to trust
another person. Oksana must face the lies her parents told her all her
life. Valentina must keep her grandmother's secret, one that could put all
their lives in danger. And both of them discover something they've
wished for: a best friend. But how far would you go to save your best
friend's life? Would you risk your own? Told in alternating perspectives
among three girls--Valentina and Oksana in 1986 and Rifka in 1941--this
story shows that hatred, intolerance, and oppression are no match for
the power of true friendship.
The Secret Ways of Perfume - Cristina Caboni 2016-08-11
From Florence to Paris, a scent like no other can take you unexpected
places . . . Ten-year-old Elena lives in Florence with her cold and distant
perfumier grandmother. Only when enveloped in aromas does Elena feel
at home, and she has nurtured a unique gift: the ability to decipher the
ingredients of a perfume, and experience the feelings it evokes. Years
later, Elena’s talent leads her to the cobbled streets of Paris. There she
rediscovers an old, secret family perfume recipe that no other perfumier
has been able to replicate. As Elena begins to open her heart to new
adventures she meets a man who is guarding his own secrets. From
France’s sun-drenched lavender fields to the ancient heart of Italy,
together they will follow a path of secret scents, distant memories and
new hopes . . . 'Sensuous, evocative, intriguing and emotional - and like
all good perfumes it lingered long after. An absolute treat' Veronica
Henry 'Evocative, atmospheric and engaging' Daily Mail 'A beautiful and
well-constructed tale' Elle 'A stunning story' Vanity Fair
Christmas Books - Charles Dickens 1868

Coisas que ninguém sabe
- Alessandro D'Avenia 2013-04-17
Após conquistar jovens de todo o mundo com Branca como o leite,
vermelha como o sangue, Alessandro D'Avenia apresenta Coisas que
ninguém sabe, um livro sensível, erudito e repleto de citações literárias.
Uma história que retrata o ensino médio, a adolescência e os valores do
amadurecimento. Margherita tem 14 anos e está prestes a transpor um
limiar mágico e assustador: o início do liceu. Os corredores da nova
escola são cheios de fascínio, mas também de ameaças. Sozinha em seu
quarto, com o sol de verão ainda sobre a pele, Margherita se sente como
qualquer adolescente: uma equilibrista na corda bamba. Somente o amor
dos pais, da extraordinária avó, Teresa, e do irmãozinho lhe permite
tentar crescer com suas próprias forças. No entanto, um dia, Margherita
ouve uma mensagem na secretária eletrônica. É de seu pai, anunciando
que não voltará mais para casa. O vazio se abre sob seus pés. Por ser
professor e estar sempre em contato com os jovens, umas das principais
características de D'Avenia é saber explorar ao máximo as dificuldades
enfrentadas pelos jovens em uma fase tão difícil de suas vidas. Assim,
com a habilidade de escrita que caracteriza o autor, o romance toca o
leitor no fundo do coração. Na contramão do que faz em seu primeiro
livro, no qual aborda quase que exclusivamente a realidade juvenil, agora
D'Avenia não só traz à mente do público a idade mágica da adolescência,
em que tudo parece possível, apesar das dificuldades, como também
pinta o mundo dos adultos que lutam com seus erros e mal-entendidos.
Segundo ele, "como os protagonistas, todos nós estamos procurando
alguém ou alguma coisa".
The Lost Garden - Helen Humphreys 2002
Leaving war-stricken London in 1941, Gwen Davis volunteers for the
Land Army in the Devon countryside where she oversees a group of girls
who plant crops for the war effort beside a regiment of Canadian
soldiers. 17,000 first printing.
Italian Discourse - Gian Marco Farese 2019-11-15
Using the Natural Semantic Metalanguage methodology, Gian Marco
Farese presents a comprehensive analysis of the most important Italian
cultural keywords and cultural scripts that foreign learners and cultural
outsiders need to know to become linguistically and culturally proficient
in Italian. Farese focuses on the words and speech practices that are
used most frequently in Italian discourse and that are uniquely Italian:
both untranslatable into other languages and reflective of salient aspects
of Italian culture and society. Italian Discourse: A Cultural Semantic
Analysis sheds light on ways in which the Italian language is related to
Italians’ character, values, and way of thinking, and it does so in
contrastive perspective with English. Each chapter focuses on a cultural
keyword, tracing the term through novels, plays, poems, and songs.
Italian Discourse will be an important resource for anyone interested in
Italian studies and Italian linguistics, as well as in semantics, cultural
studies, linguistic anthropology, cognitive linguistics, intercultural
communication, and translation.
Me Before You (Movie Tie-In) - Jojo Moyes 2016-04-26
Taking a job as an assistant to extreme sports enthusiast Will, who is
wheelchair bound after a motorcycle accident, Louisa struggles with her
employer's acerbic moods and learns of his shocking plans before

cose-che-nessuno-sa-alessandro-davenia

One Wicked Sin - Nicola Cornick 2010-11-01
Once the toast of the ton, Lottie Cummings is now notorious for being
divorced. Shunned by society, the destitute beauty is lured to become a
Covent Garden courtesan. Until a dangerous rake saves her with a
scandalous offer. The illegitimate son of a duke, Ethan Ryder rose to the
ranks of Napoleon's most trusted cavalry officer—until his capture
landed him in England as a prisoner of war. Now on parole, Ethan is
planning his most audacious coup yet. But he needs Lottie's help to
create a spectacular diversion. Yet their pact ignites a passionate bond
that may scandalize even these two wicked souls….
Ciò che inferno non è - Alessandro D'Avenia 2016
Kiss Me, Judas - Will Christopher Baer 2004
A former police officer awakens after a night of sex with a strange
woman to find that one of his kidneys has been removed, an event that
sends him into a drugged-out underworld.
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